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Two DiaeuJOsioli Articles on the National Question: ' ' · , , ... ·:~?,;,0.i.ll 

Sbd81iSm arid ·the Nati.or~l. ~t\l~,~fi!l~:\ 
.Socialist United States of'Efllfo· e'ls'Nia'rerY: ,:; 

· . , , . .. . • Gates thinks thauhe question of 
the Socia1bt U:nit¢. Sinr.es o£ EUrOpe· is "a prograffi'malic 
question,:oyer~which there is._no £unr:Iamcntnl dispute, :uld in 
which· there. is nothing new.". (NEW lr..'TiRNAno.NAt., JUile, 

· 1943, page .1B7. The trouble is that John.son minmdeNtaf!ds 
"th'e r6le of the party. ·It isn't so simple. · , · 

·The National Committee r~.solution and Gates' exposition 
·arc btu~d upon a fabe 'th'ciJretit:al,.analYsi.s" of ~h~ nationdl 

.. ,. ·. . . ... ... " .. P, "' .... ,,, ....... J 
·u¥~ty yea·n. .w.l~hO~:t. '~:£~~it~~~ :.'0: -~~.·.:~·Hsm ... :. ;~~y,·.~.·:.~·:~.;~. :~; J~~~:~ ~·],~~.: ... ~.· ,~·.:: ~ .. '!, 
llncsc·Anlerion war, then a gre~t national W:!.r ii1 1 EUrope:. Wonld·.,bi: ·pas; , .. · ·· .' 

'liblc. Thb means'that Europe woUtd 1be throwri'batl:'for~tCvem'CdeCadCi;"· :: 

1Th. lllllrn.Probabtc.-:lhit It is ... t~OtlmPi:-lbte; fOr···ro_-'piC:t'u~.· :'wo ... r~~;h. ~i9rY ... ··. -+.~:·~·· 
a' advandng •moothly and.ateadlly without cometimt;~. taking1.~uc:~·. 
nrldes backward is. uDdlalectlcal, unscientific arW. tbeOtttJcaUy .... wroq; ·~· '{. 

~~P;~.~ In ~~s}~·.qu~~--~Y. ca~··· ~Eiv ~~~~-~~~:~;:.~-~-~~~f~.~r~,-~~~-f.! 
Tho VIewpoint of Lenin · ' · · · · '' · '· ' ; · ; '.i . ·i.::•t:'j 
· · LCnin is heii· WlDg ·as . .-a pieced~nt::the ·F~nCJi•.ReJOtu~;_:...':.;", 1 

. . ' ' • . ... .. ' ,·, "' ' .''. " ..... '<1',.. ~·1 

·tionary, and ~npoleo~t.c w~.~·- ~Z:0~,•?93. tf? .!¥~t.:~~~:~~·': ·; . ! 
_lu~io~~ fra!!c~..{o~~ght:~'.P~~~YE..·~.!:P.ll~.t ~q~~ ~::.~~:.:.1 
and feudal Europe;, Ab()ut .t8o8:ilie~prp~ . ."" ~~-!'!'!!::'~.'"] 

. It 11 highly Improbable chat lhla lmperlaliat war of 19~-4·16 wnt be tocrilcy ar:d the ~~rg~bie ~rgan.~ Q~~-~y,,•~~.':'.cl~g:.:-.::.1 
tranlfonned !nto :~·~tlonal war .... NC"t'crthclca:, It cannot he aald that the ~forms o£ the ~~ncb Revolutlon\(as.~ as :rm~roas~bl~ . .-.:.·f;, 
~tch,!. ·t!l!r!•Fnrm•t_ta:n. ll lm~lblt: II 'mCoEuropean. protetlrlat Wert ·:o ._.from above); in orde. r' to free .th~ country.!rOm:~e.~~t, '.··~ ~~.! 
Ttm•ln ·IDJpGtetat~fnr 'DQolb~r lwtriiy \·"~!" 1/Jt'i!. pmentwar .W~I'f!~·i.,·.;.;tt · · · · · .. ... - ~a .. r =-~·--·--"'"' i~~ViciOriC. · •imiliii)G tb=-:tht~ ·by N11rn1 ~*:'· hi 1~e .Ubjugalloit .of domination of. Napoleon· :{seC ·.my, ar .. tiel. c;'>!~C&p .• ~ .. ·.· ~t'"~.·. ,ety. ~:~""" .. :.-

1 a rn.uaber of virile natlcnal ttau:s; lf_lmperlahsm ouulde_ of Europ! '(prl· and· the .War,'!., NEW·-lNrnRNA110NAL. .July, .. ,1940.'- p~!p.-115)~': ~ ·. 
marlly American and 'jAP.,.nae) w:re 10_ .rem~~n .. ~~· power .fo~. another The ~ar thercupo .. n·· cb~, _I.~ .. Cb~cii:ri- becom~~g:~;.~~j~?':)J 

2S4 !I'BB NIW IN!I'BlllYdTION.U. • ocroBBR,l9411 ,, · > .. ;281.'i . ;; ·L;J · 

· stfugglu i~.E.uropi: .· · . . · .. . . 
. . :. Leraiii. in •9•5 suggested ·certairi· historlcal cOnditions that 
Would or icc more make. pOssible· a ~t ·national war in mod· 
i:iiiEurope ...... ·. · .·. •·· ~' ..•. · ..•. ·. 
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next stage, on the part of Germany, a progressive war of na· 
tiona! cmandp~tion. Today, in the advanced countries, the 
progrcssi\'e national rille played by the German bourgeoisie 
can be played only by the proletariat. But the nation~l war 
of the proletariat is the war for int(;rnational socialism. Noth· 
ing that Hhler has done has changed this in the sli.~htcst de· 
grc:::. 

We must see this very clearly. In 1792 the Paris worl:.r:rs 
oompeHccl the French bourgeoisie to stay in Paris and fight. 
Ir. 1814 the Paris workers asked Napoleon to de£end Paris. 
D.Jth the bourgeois emperor and the bourgeoisie rc£mcd. In 
1871 the more m?.ture Paris proletariat, in its eagerness to de
fend the count~ y, armed iLSclC and overthrew the Paris hour~ 
g::Ci!!if', which fled-only to Versailles. In 1942 the French 
bourgeoisie runs to Algiers or joins the Germans, wherupon 
not the Paris but the fully matured French proletariat takes 
upon itsel£ the liberation o£ France, leading the n,uion. But 
this is all on the basis of the ad\•ancing proletarian rc\•olution 
and the struggle for workers' power. There is nothing hour· 
geois about it at aJI, nothing. 

Lenin, and TrotSky after him, posed the transformation 
or the imperialist war into the national war on the bao;is o£ 
,; .... incapacity of the proletariat to lead the nation, following 
d•". complete subjugation of Europe by a victorious dictato_r. 
·, ll would be a terrible social retrogression, a genuine "hurl· 
iug back. of society." ,ln my article I quoted. instead o[ I.enin, 
Trotsky. who outlined these_ t.'Onditions chieHy to show how 
impossible they were for nny period that we could fo .. c~ee . 
Lenin, then witltout our experiences, is: not so sharp, but. is 
clear enough. Look at that quotation again. 

· The first_ condition is that the Eur-opean proletariat re· 
main, impotent. The whole question revoh·es ~round that. 
Secondly, the particular "Wilr mu~t come to a stop without a 
revolution, owing io the impotence of the masses. Revolu~ 
dans in the defeated countries there will be none, berause 
instead of a bankrupt bourgeoisie, the European proletariat 
wilt have to deal with a European dictator like Napoleon. 
Lenin then looks to see if there is a socialist revolution 

, a~?road, to keep rhe Euror,e:ift proletariat alive. If, however, 
there is no gleam of hope, then and only then, after many 
ye:irs, will the proletariat be in such a condition that the bonr· 
geoisie would. ha\-'C to take the lead against the Europ_e~n dk· 
'tator and fi,ght a "tn1ly nati.onal" war. . .. · 

Study o£ the NC- resolUtion convinced me that the resohi· 
tion did not really know where it stood on thi5 question. In· 
directly but as e-mphatically as I could, I, warned, "No such 
situation as Lenin envisaged b visible in Europe today." To 
this Gates replies: "We have merely to ask: U this i~ 50, why. 
then, do you say tbRt you support the slogan of national lib
eration?" He actua11y says: "It has not h11ppened r.xactl_~ :u 
Lenin said. yet several important conditions dted by him 
hal+e indubitablv occurred." Instead of retreating, lle plunges 
head roremost. '\r\'ltich are the "several important conditions" 
of T..enin which exist to keep the proletariat impotent and 
open out the pmsibi1iry o£ a national war once more in Eu· 
rope? There is absolutely not nne. Hcing in confusion here, 
Gates is in confusion everywhere. And let me sa~· in r~dvancc 
that this is a very dangerous questinn on which to t:tke an un
clear position and then attempt to justify it. 

Tfo:~ Pr~r~~aifu: u;;c! the:; Wwo 
The NC rcsoluticn and Cares have what I caltt'd "a deep, 

pr.-,found misr.ompre!tcn.don o\ (he European cri~is." After 
study o£ the NC resolution J thought Jt tmpernti\'e tu draw 

sharp auendon to the tremendoW experiences which made· 
the European proletariat of 1959 so different frOm the prole
tariat of 1914. I pointed out also that, to a'Own all this, boor· 
gcois Europe was being battered to pieces, thus relieving the 
proletariat of any sense o£ allegiance to the existing society. 
1 emphasized the tremendous historical developments oi the 
w:1T. nm the NC resolution then and Gates now undentand 
neither the deep rel•olutionary temper o£ th~ masse> :.oday nor 
its relation to r.hc successive shocks of the war. Let us briefly 
analyze the relation: 

a) Hitler begins with a tremendous "dynamism." He 
knows and all history teaches that in his situation he must 
win and keep on winning. As I explained in July, 1940: his 
blitzkrieg dared not fail, "for faiiure and a war of stalemate 
meant certain dis~ter." (NEw INTERNATIONAL, July, 1940, 
p:1gc 121.) If even he had conquered Britain, he still had 
America to deal with. There is no peace for him. But for the 
time being the masses arc stunned. 

b) In June, 194t, he attacks Russia. Thr: moment /u: does so 
I he European proletariat .stirs itself. Hit1er's aim is to capture 
Leningrad, Moscow and Kharkov in one swt!eping campaign. 
His dramatic failure in front of Moscow lifts the Europtan 
proletariat still higher. So does the entry Of America. 

c) The unexpected :md 5uperb de[ense by Russia during 
1942 has a- tremendous cumulative inRuence on the revolu
tionary devciopment o£ the European proletariat. · tn this war 
e\·ery month is equal to ::.·)'ear. In the second half of my arti·. 
de (NEw Ir..TER.'I'A'llONAL, M:~.y, 1943), I wrote: "Let there.~-

. no mistake about this. Stalingr.td and_ the ·Ame;.iam · imN~ion 
of Africt marked a new stage ·of the war-the jmpcnding de-
feat .o[.Germany." And,. in oppo~:i"ng the idea that the work·. 
ers were sluggish, not organized,· etc., and thanhe revolution· 
ary movement was non-existent, I wrote: "These a:rguments, 
apart from their theoretical invalidity, lag behind the uemen· 

, dow speed o£ development in Eurcpe and the co~rradic~ry 
dynamics.o[·the actual conditions.'' The NC i'esoliliion slates. 
that '' .•. the working class, as a whole, is still in a sort of · 
stupor.'' , 

And· (even if this were true) how will it come _ou.tof-'t~e 
stupor?··uThc intensify· of the exploitation :md oppreuion·o£ 
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the conqueror, rising constantly, helps to enl~·.ttie· ·ranb 
of the5e groups [who stiuggle] by driving the more apil'ited,., 
workers to join tht!m,' and the indications are that thk trend J 
will· rontinue.''- {NEW b;TERNATIONAI.t February, 1943, page .· ':j· 

. gg.) Nothing cOUld be more misleading .. Not intensity of f:JI.~ 
ploitation, but the whole past of the last t".venty·fiv~ years and l 
what Lenin «.:it.lls "mi~itarr decisions of a violent nature~· are \ 
the decisive factors on the revolutionary aspirations and-. aQ. · 

1
.; 

tioru o£ the m~Wes today. Does this need proo£ now? _Today, 
not a year after the NC resolution, all occupied Europe is 
poised ior revolution. · ·1 

Tloo Soclollot United States of Eurol"' 1 
All. these commissions and omissions reaCh their cu1mlnn· · 

tion in the treatment of the slogan, the Socialist United States _ .~·~ 
o£ Europe, and that is why !.concentrated on it. I wrote: .. Be-\....,-
hind :my propo::dh to maJc.to a th~f'l~ in rhe app1icatiol'! o( P!e c:. :Jo 

socialist slogan ••. " and Gates interpolates "Whlit kind of -.,:;1 
change and who proposes it?'• It seems now that Johnson ddes .. ·.'l 
not understand C\'en the rble of the language. The NC reib-
hnion ~}'i th!lt "to believe that 'this !logan ·!ht'\dt:1 .~Jpy ·~I 
the same plau~ in the M';1rxl:m progr:lm and. above aU, tO. the. . 
Marxian platform, In the revolutionary transitional dem~tnds, J 
now. when Europe is divided Into one independent a~te and , 

I 
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a whole series o£ subject nations, is the sheerest kind o£ ab· 
stractionism and dogmatism, and Jcpresen~ a faHure to un
derstand the radical change that has taken place in the Eura. 
pcan situation." 

That, I say, is ntH only ialse but theoretically minous. I 
am going to state the difference now so that there can be no 
possibility of misunderstanding. 

Th~ ~~C i-~3v:uliVii L.::lkw..:~ ihat i~aa.;muc.';. Ol.i ~h.: prvlc
tariat is compelled to take upon itself the national defense 
agaimt " foreign power it thereby bcoomcs less cla5s-conscious, 
less concerned with socialism, less militantly determined to 
achic\'C the socialist revolution. I .state unequivocally t/Mt 
exactly the opposite is the case, that inasmuch mi the prole
tariat, fmrtir:ularly in France and Poland, now l:as to tnh~ 
upon itself tlte national d~f~ns~ in plac~ of the bankrupt 
bot~rgeoisie, it is more class·conscious, it is mote socialistic, 
and· more dett1'mined than ever before in its hidory to 
achieve the' sodalist revolution. E\•Cry step forward (or na· 
tiona I liberation sharpens the demand. for social liberation. 
ln 1913 it could not be otherwise. This, a theoretical premise, 
has been abundantly justified by the facts. 

The Tasb of the Vanguard 
What, then, must we do? We can learn (rom our enemies. 

As soon as Hitler realized that his "dynaffiism" wns over and 
that thil could not be hidden from the German proletariat 
and the pcr::plc of Ellrope,_ he and Goehbels began to tcH the 
German people: "l\':e arc in- peril-national defense or ruin." 
It is just at this stage that ~be revolutionary movement every· 
where, understanding- the proletari:r.t of Europe better than 
Hitler, must begin to reinforce the revolutionary sentiments 
of the Gerinan. fJeople and the German soldier!· by saying: 
"YOu are in peril-socialist revolution or ruin." This, I say, 
for occupied E.urop~, was central to any analysis of the na· 
tional question. 

The 11erspectives of the 111ar in December, 194:.1, and the· 
chaoJ of Europe offered special opportunities for ptrsistent 
w::rk in this field, I emphasized that the barriers between tl1e 
workers of Europe were down. The workers were all thrown 
together, irrespective of nationality, millions of Germ;m sol
diers scattered over Europe, not only on battlefields but among 
the popul:uion, millions of oppressed. nationalitie~ in Ger· 
many. ThP. vanguard had now to pose before them the ques.: 
tion o£ unity and leave the rest to ·the rapidly developing sit· 
uation. · 

Having this in mind, I offered the example of a leaflet 
which the French workcr.or :11ight adllreu to the German wor"k· 
ers. The leaflet must be reread. Here arc extract'i with em· 
phasis added. "From the Frr.nch workers to the G'!iman wotk· 

· ers." The leaRet tells the German sodiers that they are hated 
and will be fouglu merciless~~· ~!t long as they do Hitltr•s work. 
But it. says also: "We the common fJI!op!e of France," "You, the 
so1dier.f and the nther worke"'s se~u the power in Germany •• :. 
"Why don't you and the other worke_rs of GenH~~y try· your 
hand at rllling the cormlfy1 EvP.ry other cla.rr ha:~ tri~~. That 
is the trw~ .~ocialism. Tl'orkers' power, not Hitler"s Germ:xny 
a.n~ J-fitl,.,.·, tTimr.~." 

After a workers' victory the European workers would all 
protect the GermJn workers (rMu Roa.sn1elt aud Clum:.hi1l. 
uw{" h~ve tiJ,,. build a ne1:.t Europe ••• all o[ us ns workerJ 
together, •. JVe shalt be invincible.'.' At the end I say: "Long 
liv"e Free France! Lon~ live Free Germany! LC~ng Tive the 
power of tire workt1's. For the Socialist United States of Eu· 

rope." Then I put in a postsaipt, reminding the German 
workers of the great socialist movement in old Ge:many and 
aotking them to giVe a sign to help rebuild tbe socialist move
ment in France. Gates may not know wbat the leaflet means·. 
The Gcruaan worken would. 

Gates gives no sign that he recognizes the German ques· 
tion or the· twelve million foreign workers in Germany. all 
burning to liberate themselves. I asked a series ol ques:tlons 
in connection with the leaflet. No answer. · 

For Gatc!l the leaflet is a "compound of bourgeois national· 
ism in the tradition c£ de Gaullism.'' The liberals call this 
ex-monarchist a democrat but Gates makes de GauUe into an 
international socialist. For Gates ''there is not the slightest 
harmony between the content of the leaflet and the slogans 
attached thereto.'' 

There are here two mistakes. The first is a. profound mis-
conception which docs not distinguish between the abstr.lct 
concept of "nationalized property .. and the concrete struggle 
o£ the workers against intolerable conditions and a hated 
enemy, which drives them to take the power int.o their own 
hands .. lf the proletariat ·seizes power; for whatever reason, 
for land, bread and peace, or only for bread and water, tbe!]:, 
in Lenin's words, we have left capitalism behind and are on 
the very thrco;hhold of socialism. And the struggle for the 

·power of the v.'Orkers everywhere, what is that lrut the struggle 
for the Socialist United Stalt=s,of Europe? It is t_herc th_at ·we 
begin. 

The second misuike is the stubborn ignoring o[ the inter· 
national political tasks Hawing from the r6Je of Gennan ir.i· 

· perialism in Eul'opc today.· Thi! is no question of a ·doctri· 
nairc internationalism bui organic to the f!ational liberation 
of occupied Europe. In J989 arid 1940 tlte French proletariat, 
for instance, ha..! as its main obJective task the political· prepa
ration of the French proletarian revolution. Today the course 
of cvents"ha\ made the de"feat of German imperialism the c:on· 
scious predominating concern of hundr_eds of millions in Eu· 
rope. That is the great change that h8s taken place .. ·." Vit:al 

· po!itica~ c~ruequences flow from it. The derr;toralization and 
disintegration ·of the Geimom army artd the stimulation of the 
German proletariat to unite with the foreign workers and 
overthrow Hitlerism is a concrett! task -which, in the ltlrge 
areas Of Western Europe; achieves the nation~ liberation at 
least. from German imperialism. The danger. for a rcvnl~· 
tronary grouping is not that it will ignore national libezation. 
~The d3nger is exactly the opposite. It is that it will fo.tgt:t 
that once the masses a1e in motion, p;u:tiwlarly_ such masses, 
at such. a time :is this, their con,clousness does not keep pace~ 
with their :tctions. In the common struggle for nationalliber· 
:~tion. our task is the clarification of ,ends and mt!an.s for the 
powta· 01 ~:.i! masses. In· the common struggle against Germ1n 
imperialism, our· task is the international solidarity o[ the 
proleaariat. That is Bobhevism. ft. is very easy to see Bol· 
shevism in the past and, still more. in11tc future. In the pres
ent, however, it is always hard. To see differences to their 
mot,; and to formulate them is not· easy and requires more 
than Gates gives to it. · -· 

Noiianal Libarahan 
Yet in occupied Europe any political organb.ation which 

fmnbles or hesitates about presenting the national c:mandpa· 
tion to the workers ns the first question before them and I» 
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Cor it, is crazy and fittingly doomed. In the whole wide world 
only the Cannonitcs think othenvise and but for their confu. 
sion on the subject I would nnt have thought it po.i•ible that 
such people could exist. There is nu contradiction between 
the struggle for the power o£ the workers and the slogan ot 
national lihcralion as the main agitational slogan. 

On this quest.ion, however, ninc·tcnths o£ the NC re.~olu
tion takes or.e posirion and one-tenth of it talh almost onc
lml£ of another position. ExC'epting for the section on the 
dual power, the NC resolution cnvi~agcs a struRgle for na· 
tiona! liberation, arad :1s a subsidiary to this, the raising of the 
slogans, right of free press and right to organhc. But sud· 
denly in the section on the dual power the resolution Speaks 
for the struggle for power. Very revealing is the manner in 
which this is done. The resolution says that .the old owners 
who Red when the Germans came will put in appearanc~ and 
claim the ownership o£ the property. Now: "It i! incredible 
that in all or even in most oscs the workers will simply bow 
to· thc~c claims, and without another word, resume work," 
etc. It is good to kno\'1 that this is incredible. That being so, 
the busines~ o£ the resolution from :.tart to finish should have 
been the preparation of national struggles with the !':eizure of 
these f.lctorie! and similar revOlutionary acti\'itics, as their 
immediate culmination. The vanguard muu struggle for lac· 
tory committee and pca.~ant committees to be the centers of 
the national resistance, to work £or the c;Wrdiflation of all 
these groups in the stn1ggle against the i~vader. At the sam~ 
time it must pose uuhesit:~otingly ami without equivocation 
tht• question of the power of the workers through the workers' 
(,)rganizations which, howev~r camoufiaged, will in reality 
achieve the 'national libention. Will there bt a :'democratic 
interlude .. ? History will decide. 

The NC:: resolution !lctually says that after the national lib
eration, "the power wi11, so to. speak, lie in the streeto;. The 
m~Us will incline insl:.1ctively to take .hold of 'it in its_ own 
nal!le." That is a tremenrlous thing to say. Power in· the 
stree.ts meam r.hc.; absolute bankruptcy of the bourgeois r~me. 
This power the worken must seize and to get it more easily 
and to safeguard it, thev must work on tl1e German soldiers 
and encourage the· German revolution. 
· The national stmggle is tierc closely linked with the intcr

nationa1. Th:•.t i!l tht! outstandinl!' feature of Europe. Why is 
this so hard to sec? Let French, PoleS, Credts, AustHans join 
the Italians and Gcnna~s who a Jew weeks aJrO sang the Tn.tn-~ 
nntionnl in· BoJrlin and together shouted: "Down with the 
wart•• As I pointed ou.t in my article, a new road will have 
bLOC~ oner:tcd for all. Despite their armies nnd their food, the 

·United Nation~ would he in a terrible dilemma. 
"Atraimt Hitler. Here for national freedom, there for 

pear.c." Yc~. hnt also~ ''A!!ninst Hitler. The unity of the work· 
er~ .. That hrin~s U!'ii out of this me.~s. That stop~ the war. 
'l\Thv should we murder each othrr? A11 of m tO$relher. That, 
so1dien;. hrothen and si~t<'n of all nationalities, is the bee;in· 
ninu of the Snciali<or Unitcrl States of F.urtme we l1ave talked 
nhont for sn lon~r. Thi~ i~ it." Thi'i ;~ the Rohhevik p!"<'~enta· 
tinn of the muinnnl 011e~tion. And the whole movement is 
tnw!!rd th£~. 'E:::-n;:c !:; ;·ti"'; ;;.::;;,;-:u I:. It ;;;;;y ::co.:r ::co~er 
nr later. T: m:a.' nnr occur. Thnt i:; not the point. 'Nc ;;:;c nnt 
proohet!l. The Euronean van21.mrd and we mn!ltt worK with 
the trend and in theorv at lean command events. Thnt i11 
what mv artic-le, fin~t and forcmo~t. triCd to show. Gate.~ find" 
that 11the r~olution of the Workers Party .•• indicated the 
Kind of epoch In which we live." But Johnson'!! concertion 

"has no relntion to time and space. It is in the realm of Can· 
tasy where belief is substituted for reality." The gates .of 
wrath whicl1 the wrath of Gates so incautiously opened should 
now be closed and kept closed while the inmate meditates 
upon th\! hradline~ in the evening paper. 

The Socialist Uuitetl States of Europe is not the main agi· 
tati01ml slogrcn. In my article I wrote: 

Dars thiJ mrm1 tlont in Poifmd, Frtmce or E.ltonia ti'C: try to organiu: 
n mat~ demullll~ation jor the Sncialiu Urdttd !itatc: of l:"llrojJt, as we 
n•a111rl try ta mgm1i:e a llrilu nJ:airut mtus dtJ'O~ttJtia•"t Such stupidity 
!u•rd not l1c tlrrort'ticoll)' rrfutcrl. IJ altcmJiitd by $ntJit IU11atir, it.• igno• .' 
ruinintu failurr u•uultl be rrfutatirm cnouglr. }'et tlu: slngan is clusu 'o 
rralily tnrlay that! 1Jrf•lfC, 'fllrrc is 11 IIUh /ltr= of rmn/Jint!liOII. (NEw 
INTrR"ATIOSAI., May, I!J.IS• p:rgc 152. Empha.~ls In original.) 

I shall not labor the point further. 

The !!ui!dl::; of tf:e Perry 
I ha\'C left thi!ii to the last because the successful building 

of the party is the outcome o£ a correct political analysis and 
?f nothing el~c. To say a party must he built is to say noth~ 
mg. 'Vc have been saying that for a decade. The question is 
how to build it. On the-question of the party, however, the 
NC resolution breaks new f,'l'Ound. Here it is: "Between the 
present day and the tlay the ma~s<.-s rise up against the bene
ficiaries of the war, a considCrable pf:riod of time will in all 
probability elapse" (NF.w INTERNATIONAL, January, 1945, 
page g). TJti~ "considerable period of time" is not stated but 
from the general tcn11r of the resolution we may guess at it. 
However, its' length "depends almost directly, on how soon 'it 
will be possible to reestablish an independent maS!! -·labor 
movement .•.. " (ibid.) GatC's, and he merely repeats the NC 
!\.'SOlution .. (NEW INTERNATIONAL, February, 1943•' page. 39), 
tells us with precision what this indr.pendent labOr movement 
is: "The European labor movement ••. working d.ass -£rater ... 
nal organizatiom ••• cOOp'erative organizations.'' ·All ·.these, 
says the NC resolution, must be reformed "under the Jeader .. 
ship of a cohesive vanguard party" before the masses r;se up 
ag:t_jnst the war. The whole passage should- be read to 'see hOw 
dogmatically this point is mad,e. Th,e ordinary, ,lnind spins 
itself dizzy seeking some basis Cor thi! flintastic propo~ition', I 
do not propose to argue about this unle.u some attenipt is ·, 
ritade to defend it. ·· . , ·, .· 

In my, article •. again indireCtly and with great moderation, 
indicnt~d the er:or, (I refuse to m~kc capital about Italy 

·because the falsity ol ~his a·nonishing~discovery should have 
been seen in advance of :my concrete disproof.) I wrote: 

Lt!t us not forw=t. ns MaR has so carefully pointed out, that 11ie work· 
lng :1!!.1.' Is disciplined. united and organized by the \'t:ry mechnnlsm oF 
apltallst production Itself, Fh-e thou,;md wntkel"! In n ractory !\re In a. 
zuosl £undamenlal ~c:n~ organized. The)' can transform themselves Into 
3 soviet In nn hour, girJtn lilt conrplt>lt~, lht sllnmeful bankruptcy a11tl 
dbgrnrt' of tl•~ ndintr cl01s t~nd till! nbsenr:-e of any of its ngcrtl.t m111qUtr• 
r:dinl( tU workers' ltlld~J, (NEW INTERNATIONAl., l\.fny, l!)t~• p3gt: 150. Em• 
pb;ul~ In original.) 

My- next two sentences show precisely the relation of the 
party to the "spontcmcous" action of the masses. "The Laoor\ .-,. 
Front• may \'cry well find the power thrust into its hands." · · 
~hem: n.:!d: "Wh:.: it w!l! do-with it!! l!!!r-~'tlPr quc:nion. SO. 
VlCt., du JIUi nece.'l"U'itV IIICKII I,UVid JJUWer." r£ (in UIV hvuo
thetical case) the ha~kntptcy of the German bourgeOJsfe' is 
shameful and complete, if the !ludnl..deinocracy docs not exist, 
if the rc!gime is in such crisis that only the workers in the So-

•Tho Nula dtireD ODt, of C:OUI'III. 
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\'leu can hold society together, and yet I say that we do not purely agltational iJ wrong. He has 10 contributed to the 
necessarily llave soviet power, Isn't that bending over back· ntin of bourgeois society in Europe as to bring the socialltt 
ward to show precisely how important is the r6le o£ the revo- revolution immeasurably nearer. 
lutionary party? But in the NC resolution, which, according It is necessary to draw the analysis to its conclusion, par· 
to Gates, is supposed to tC>lch the importance of the party, the ticularly today. 
relatiomhip between mass action and sO\•icts, m:Jss labor par- (t) At the present moment the key to the European· shua· 
tics and '·anguard party, o"crthrow of the old rCgimc (which tion is more than ever German)'• With the defeat of Ger
biiiigi the :;uaup\:du """' lu au cnU ounl .:cUticvc:oo i.hc ""i.iuHal 1iii1ii)i hiif.~CHdir.g, ih.; Viii'5i.iiiiJ. itt i.ht: u..:cupit:J \:Vt.Uti.tiea, 
liberation)- and the dictatorship of the f.tOletariat (which is while struggling for the national liberation, must find ways 
something clsc)-this is so confu!icd that for the ma~scs to act and means to open out for the desperate German people and 
it seems that you must bui1cl C\'en a fraternal organization! the doubting soldiers a new road by way of the proletarian 
Our theoretical structure is now all in pieces. revolution. That will be tlte national emancipation, in more 

In reality, the building of the p:trty can stem only from a senses than one. 
clear theory and a firm grasp of the concrete situation. Nearly (2) The United Nations and the German bourgeoisie wHI 
evel.·~·body is preparing for national revolution, even some (as- do their best to prevent this revolution. If there is a prole· 
cists. The vanguart.l, foremost in tbe national struggle, ami, tarian revolution in Germany, the revolution in the occupied 
like the rest, raish~3' the slogan of- national emancipation as countrieJ will assume a dynamic force which will place square
the main agitational slogan, sharply differentiates iuelf from Iy upon American imperialism the necessity of reinstating th:o 
all the others in the resistance group by insisting that the native bourgeoisie to its fanner power. ][peace is made befor.: 
workers arc not fighting for the national emancipation in there is any revolt in Cennany, or the revolt is stifled or de· 
order that those who ruined or betrayed the country should fleeted, the proletariat in tile occupied countries will have a 
come back and rule. The rule must be by the workers and much harder xoad. Bnt all signs point to the growing con .. 
peasant~_ themselves." The vanguard summons all those who sciousness of their tr.rribJe situation amo~g the German 
think so, and tltere are plenty, to prepare now for the power workers, confusion in the Germany bourgeoisie and looming 
o£ the working cl3.5$. That i.o;; the_ nucleus of the revolutionary catastrophe for the German bourgeois state. Gre:L battles 
party. Without that, no revolutionary party~ are ahead. The Nazis face destruction and, i£ allowed, may 

Sl.lch, in mY view, is the revolutionary conception of na· do sti-ange things. But the question now for the Gennan. bour~ 
LiLlnal emancipation in iLS relation -to the sllcialist rc\'olution, geoio;ie is: HOw much more .can the army and the ptoplc " 

.which· is .the expreso;ed theme Of" the NC rcsohaiori. Instead· stand? ObY.ouSly, we are approaching a·great historical ~_i •. 
of that, what do we· ~!l"·e? On March 15, ,;even months ago, ~ax, which will decide the relations in: the next ~lage o! tlle 
the bourgeois and Stalinist NatiOnal Resistance Committee .uruggle for proletarian powel': It may take a year. It may 
of France called upon the French pt:ople to be rc:-.dy to c;ei7:e take a few·mOnth'i. NO one can p~edict tilese concrete thin~.-. 
the government and to administer it: Naturally, they· hope But, de.~pit~ the innumerable varieties of his~orical experi· 
to control this, but that is for w to help the:workers preven~ ence, such a climax is now a legitimate expectation. It·~ next 
and organize to p~vcnt. In June, Eisenhower begs' the Frencli on .the order of the day. For a ~olutionary, that is suffideiit. · 
people not to act, please not to act, to wait. In july, The NEw It 1~ on suCh that we must bu1ld at ·home as well .as abroad, 
lNTERNAnONAL prints two ext!-.tct.i from Trotsky directed J. R. JOHNSON. 
against <~sectarians and. phrase--lovers," proving that for the 
occupied countries the slogans, right of free pres.o; and right tO 
organize, are·con-ect. johnson presumably does nllt know that 
_in a £1Sc'i!it country, in g~neral, you must use democratic slo
gans. Right to 0'1:,ranize and programs of economic demands 

. to edu~te the workers, that is what preoccupies the NC ~o
lution wl.tich ·Gates so stoutly defends." The· truth iS tl:at, in 
occupied Et.~rope tOday, given the ·fierce hatre.J of 'fhe invader 
which characterizes the masses of the people, their feeling that 
the fore~&-n .government is not theil"s and cannot Jast, such 
slogans push the masse.~ back. When- used by a revolutionary 
organization as the main slogans after the r;logan of national 
liberation they are thoroughly reactionary and place those 

-who use them, for whatever purpose, at the tail of the na
tional movement. The :;logan to emphasize a(ter· natiOnal 
liberation is the power c..f the workers in a workers' go\'ern· 
ment. Going wrong here, the NC resolution then proceeds 
to push back the slogan of tht: Socialist United ·:itates of Eu· 
rope. This is no "programmatic" question. Still less is it a 
question of johnson's ignorance. It is a question of the m
dulht :r.:•:oludon in--.Europe. IIuweV.:r · resirkted your topk, 
your conceptions of that revolution govern it. 

The conceptual root of all this false policy is the llriginal 
confusion as to whether Hitler has not "exactly" but partially 
created the condltioru hypothetically prued by Lenin. To say 
that Hitlr.r has hurled society back in 'lny sense except the 
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